
SIT & STITCH PINCUSHION
Keep your handstitching tools ready to move from 
sewing machine to armchair. The pattern features 
pockets for small tools and a detachable pincushion. 
Coordinate 3 fat quarters for this quick project. This is 
another perfect gift for any of your sewing friends! 
Pattern Required:  Sit & Stitch Pincushion  $6.00

Wednesday, 8/2 ..........................................11 am-2 pm
Teacher:  Julie Liggett             Sessions:  1            Fee:  $24

MERRY CHRISTMAS SANTA 
PUNCHNEEDLE

If you are a punchneedle fanatic or you want to learn 
this fun embroidery technique, Betsy has designed a 
cute Christmas ornament for you! “Merry Christmas 
Santa” will add a special touch to your holiday decor. 
And, you won’t want to stop at making just one. Make 
them as gifts for everyone! Punchneedle is fast, fun and 
addictive!
Kit Required:  Includes pattern on weaver’s cloth, floss, 
jingle bell and wool backing  $15.95

Saturday, 8/5 ....................................... 10 am-12:30 pm
Teacher:  Betsy Smyth            Sessions:  1            Fee:  $20

    DIVA BABIES
Dress your baby or grandbaby for success with the 
most beautiful bibs ever! Use the trendiest fabrics to 
make these cuties! These bibs are truly for fine dining! 
Four styles are available:  Anju, Belle, Clara and Dilla!  
We are making Belle in class. Size is approximately 6 to 

18 months. Sorry boys, just for the baby girls this time!
Pattern Required:  Diva Babies  $9.50

Thursday, 8/10 ............................................10 am-1 pm 
Teacher:  Peggy Beerer           Sessions:  1            Fee:  $24

SLUMBER PARTY SLEEPING BAG 
FOR DOLLS

Does your granddaughter love to put all her babies and 
dolls down for their naps like she does in nursery 
school? Does she use all her little quilts and blankets? 
This pattern is a must for her to use instead! The pattern 
includes four sizes, even a slim one for Barbie! Make the 
bag with or without a zipper. Both will be taught in 
class in the medium size. Bring supplies for both! They 
are quick and easy to make and oh so adorable!
Pattern Required:  Slumber Party  $9.50

Thursday, 8/10 ........................................ 2 pm-4:30 pm 
Teacher:  Peggy Beerer           Sessions:  1           Fee:  $20
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CRAYON AND COLORING BOOK TOTE 
What youngster wouldn’t like his or her own coloring 
book tote? Fabrics which reflect personality or interests 
AND a new box of crayons are sure to excite! This is the 
perfect tote for library books, coloring or activity books, 
and mom and dad will appreciate keeping everything 
in one place for easy access for road trips!! Let Julie 
guide you through this original pattern.
Pattern will be given in class.

Saturday, 8/12 ...........................................10 am-12 pm
Teacher:  Julie Liggett            Sessions:  1            Fee:  $18

FABRIC GIFT BAGS
Make your next gift giving occasion extra special by 
packaging your gift in a custom-made fabric gift bag! 
You can coordinate your bag to match your gift and 
make it any size you need for hard to wrap items! 
Replace a paper bag with an eco-friendly reusable 
fabric bag! We will be making a small bag in class. If you 
bring extra supplies, you should have time to start a 
second bag before class ends! Use up your stash, save a 
tree, make someone smile! 
Handout will be given in class.

Sunday, 8/13 .................................................1 pm-4 pm
Teacher:  Susan Albaugh         Sessions:  1         Fee:  $24

ECHO STAR TABLE RUNNER 
Create this fun and unique table runner with Gina’s 
guidance! Use the Squedge 30 Ruler by Philips Fiber Art 
to prepare you strips, and then be amazed at how 
quickly you can put it all together! You will have a 
holiday decoration in no time!
The pattern is a free download from Philips Fiber Art.
Required:  Squedge 30 Ruler  $17.98

Wednesday, 8/16 ........................................10 am-1 pm
Teacher:  Gina Gempesaw        Sessions:  1        Fee:  $24

QUICK CUDDLE SCARF AND BABY 
BLANKET 

TWO FOR ONE! Learn how to make both the Quick 
Infinity Scarf and the Cuddle Baby Blanket in one class! 
The Infinity Scarf is a perfect fit under a jacket or coat 
and makes a quick and easy family, teacher or co-
worker gift for Christmas OR Birthdays.  

Once you make one, you’ll want to make more! If you 
need a quick, cuddly gift for a baby shower or newborn, 
this is it! The Self-Binding Baby Blanket and Lovey 
pattern makes one blanket and two loveys! We’ll make 
the blanket in class. Join Peggy for this soft, cuddly and 
VERY informative class. She knows great tips and tricks 
for working with CUDDLE.
Pattern will be given in class.

Friday, 8/18 ..................................... 10:30 am - 1:30 pm
Teacher:  Peggy Beerer             Sessions:             Fee:  $24

I LOVE HAND EMBROIDERY
Have you seen the toweling fabric in the shop? Do you 
love the look of hand embroidery but don’t know 
where to start? Join Kim and let her set you on your 
way to peaceful, blissful stitching pleasure! She will 
teach you how to transfer a design onto fabric or 
toweling, line your work to hide the stitches, hoop it 
and embroider basic stitches. We like Robin Kingsley’s 
new book JUST BE CLAUS, and she will help you take a 
project from it to get started. You’ll be hooked and will 
want to do everything in the book! Join Kim for a 
relaxing morning and get started on those handmade 
gifts for the holidays!
Book Required:  Just Be Claus  $24.99  
(Your class discount of 15% will apply on the book)

Saturday, 8/19 .................................10 am to 12:30 pm
Teacher:  Kim Pope                Session:  1                Fee:  $20

ADVENT CALENDARS 101
Have you seen all the wonderful advent calendars in 
the shop? Do you look at them and wonder how they 
are put together? There are so many different ones and 
so many different ways of construction. Let Kim walk 
you through the steps to the different methods 
including box pleats and fold and sew. In addition, 
you’ll discuss embellishment ideas and ways to make 
each calendar uniquely your own. Wonder no more! 
Make one for everyone in your family. The kids love to 
count down those days until Christmas! 
Required:  At least one advent panel and fabric for 
backing.  Let the girls in the shop help you!

Saturday, 8/19 ..................................... 1:30 pm to 4 pm
Teacher:  Kim Pope               Sessions:  1               Fee:  $20
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PEACE OUT POUCH
These little cuties are perfect for carrying change, 
jewelry, earbuds, cash, keys,... the list is endless! Make 
one for all the teens in your life as a gift and insert that 
perfect gift card inside. They will love you for both! This 
Atkinson Designs pattern actually gives instruction for 
three different fun little bags. They are all easy to make 
and fun to use. Sharleen will guide you through the 
Peace Out Pouch - don’t let that zipper scare you. She’ll 
guide you through the whole way! 
Pattern Required:  Hippie Zips  $10.50

Thursday, 8/24 ..............................................6 pm-9 pm
Teacher:  Sharleen Fredericks    Session:  1       Fee:  $24

BACON AND BISCUITS APRON
Flip bacon, roll out biscuits or toss a salad in this easy to 
make apron. Simple stitch and flip construction will 
have you cooking in no time! Make it in your favorite 
holiday fabrics or your favorite grilling fabrics for you 
know who,... these aprons are perfect to give as holiday 
or hostess gifts! Join Sharleen and start cooking!
Pattern Required:  Bacon and Biscuits  $10.50

Saturday, 8/26 .............................................10 am-3 pm
Teacher:  Sharleen Fredericks    Sessions:  1     Fee:  $40

FOLDED STAR FABRIC ORNAMENT
No sewing machine required! Select four fabrics, and 
Sue will show you how to turn them into a holiday 
ornament to match your decor. This classic ornament is 
a must have for those of us who have fabric aplenty! 
Kit Required:  Kit will include 3” Styrofoam ball, ribbons 
and lace and pins.  Price to Be Determined

Sunday, 8/27 .................................................1 pm-4 pm 
Teacher:  Sue Edelman           Sessions:  1            Fee:  $24

PREZZIES/GIFTY CARD HOLDERS
Choose between two equally adorable projects by Lazy 
Girl Designs! Prezzies will up your gifting game with 
hand-crafted gift wrapping. Make one to hold a little 
treasure including jewelry, baubles, gift cards or 
whatever you can think of! Gifty Card Holders allow you 
to personalize a gift card to suit the recipient and make 
the perfect gift even better! Make it “Keeper” style to 
keep it a surprise or “Tag” style to be tied to a gift or 

hung on the tree! With both, grab a little fabric, cut a 
little, sew a little and it’s done! They are quick, easy and 
REUSABLE! Brenda will guide you through it. Warning:  
These little cuties are just a bit addicting!
Pattern Required:  Gifty Card Holder and/or Prezzies  $10

Sunday, 8/20 .................................................1 pm-4 pm
Teacher:  Brenda Taipale         Sessions:  1          Fee:  $24

TRIANGULAR THREAD CATCHER 
This triangular Thread Catcher is fast and fun to make. 
Make one for all your sewing friends! Embellish with 
yoyo’s, buttons, flowers, etc. Grab some fat quarters and 
let Storm show you how it’s done! 
Pattern will be given in class.

Saturday, 9/9 .............................................10 am-12 pm
Teacher:  Storm Evans            Sessions:  1            Fee:  $18

PAPER PIECED PUMPKIN FACES
Learn (or brush up on) paper foundation piecing while 
making small Halloween treat bags for your special trick 
or treaters! Paper piecing is fast, fun AND oh so accurate. 
Precisely construct these little guys in no time with Sue! 
Pattern Required:  Cast of Characters      $8

Saturday, 9/9 .................................................1 pm-4 pm
Teacher:  Sue Edelman            Sessions:  1           Fee:  $24

       TRICK OR TREAT MESH TOTE BAG
Make a mesh tote for your favorite ghoul or goblin or 
make a tote for books or handwork! This bag makes up 
quickly and looks great in any novelty fabric. We have 
all colors of mesh in the shop, including lots of orange 
and black! Join Kim as she guides you through this 
original pattern.
Pattern will be given in class.

Sunday, 9/10 ...............................................12 pm-4 pm
Teacher:  Kim Pope               Sessions:  1               Fee:  $35B+
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, PHOTOS OF  

CLASS PROJECTS AND MORE!
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